
In His Name 

سنندج 2اداره آموزش و پرورش ناحیه   

            نمونه دولتی مولویدبیرستان              12پایه  انگلیسیسوالات 

    دقیقه 60مدت:     ............: ...رشته     9139 دی ماه تاریخ:  ......  ............................ نام و نام خانوادگی:

.وارد کنید پاسخنامهدر  حروفرا فقط با ها پاسخدانش آموزان گرامی لطفا            

I.  Vocabulary 
      

A. Write the correct letter of each sentence or phrase under its related picture.   (1ps)   

 
1. (…) 

 
1. (…) 

 

 
3. (…) 

 
4. (…) 

a. Dad really shouted at me when I didn't behave respectfully. 

b. Feeding pigeons and generally animals  

c. You need a monolingual dictionary if you are a translation student at university. 

d. I circled main points in my book. 

e. The boy's father is smiling at the moment. 

 

 

B. Match the words to their definitions.    (1ps) 

            A                                                                                                                 B   

2. A comfortable seat for two or three people.   (  )                                         a. jump into 

2.  To stop being angry with someone.                (  )                                         b. forgive                                                                                                             

3. To suddenly decide to do something.             (  )                                         c. sofa 

4. A book in which you write what happens.     (  )                                         d. angrily 

                                                                                                                           e. diary 

 

C. Fill in the blanks with the given words. (There is one extra word.)    (1ps) 

             (a. entry        b. medical        c. regretful         d. compile       e. contains)   

1. Once you find a(n) ……, you can find the exact meaning of the word and its origin.  

2. The first concern of everybody in this village is ……… care. 

3. The scientists can ……… the document that it proves existence of life on Saturn. 

4. Be careful! Because the tank ……… flammable materials. 
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D. One odd out.       (1ps) 

 

1. a. donate                      b. denote                  c. give                       d. present 

2. a. regretful                  b. hopeful                 c. useless                   d. painful 

3. a. dictionary                b. entry                     c. bilingual                d. dedicated 

4. a. identify                    b. recognize              c. increase                 d. realize 

 

 

II. Conversation 
 

E. Choose the best answer.    (1ps) 

1. I've heard he has lung cancer, doesn't he?                      a) I hope not.              

2. What's wrong with you?                                                 b) A pocket size. 

3. It isn't something serious, is it?                                      c) I have a backache. 

4. What kind of dictionary do you suggest?                       d) Oh, yes. 

                                                                                            e) He is right.   

                    

III. Grammar 
 

F. Choose the best answer.  (2 ps) 

1. I have to say whether she agrees with the magazine, ..............? 

    a) aren't I            b) haven't I               c) don't I                       d) doesn't she 

2. It is not uncommon to find tourists who never go outside the resort, ..............? 

    a) isn't it            b) are they              c) aren't they              d) is it 

3. They are planning to build hotels whose guests can enjoy all luxuries of ordinary             

hotels ……… space walks! 

    a) or even took           b) and even take     c) but even take          d) so even take 

4. Tourist accommodation ……… by the government is more modern than before. 

    a) have been built    b) has been built     c) have built          d) has built 

5. He …… to focus his mind on the moment. 

   a) was helped             b) helped               c) has helped         d) were helped 

           6. Did you know Persian …… in Iran, Tajikistan and Afghanistan?  

             a) has spoken                 b) speaks                  c) is spoken               d) is speaking  

         7. They would be healthier if they ……in a village. 

             a) lives                           b) lived                     c) are living               d) would live 

         8. He is the type of guy …… likes to spend his time wisely. 

             a) whom                         b) who                       c) which                    d) what 
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(IV)  Writing 
G. Complete the text with the connecting words such as: (a. but    b. so     c. and     d. or)  (2 ps) 

I got up at half past eight in the morning. I was hungry (1) ,… I went to the kitchen immediately,  

(2)….there wasn’t any food in the kitchen. There was some pineapple juice, (3)…..  I didn’t like 

it. This was not a good morning, (4)….. I went back to bed.  

 

(V)  Comprehension 
  H. Read the passage carefully and answer the questions: (1ps)  

Doctor Mohammad Gharib was born on July 5, 1909. After completing high school in 1927. He 

went to France, where he studied medicine for two years and then went to the Paris University 

Medical School. When he came back to his homeland, he taught medicine to thousands of 

students. In 1941, he was the writer of the first Persian textbook on disease of children. He was 

an important person in modern Iranian medicine and was regarded as the “Father of Iranian 

Pediatrics”. He died of cancer in Tehran on Jan. 20, 1957.  

 

  1. When was Doctor Gharib born?  

      a) In France           b) In 1909               c) After completing high school          d) In 1957 

   2. The word “he” in the fourth line refers to?  

     a) The student         b) Doctor Gharib    c) his father          d) Mohammad Gharib’s doctor  

 

 

    I. Read the following passage and choose the best choice. (2 ps) 

       A lot of people go to the seaside for their holidays every year. In one seaside holiday town in 

the South of England, plans were made for a group to play outdoors in a public park every 

morning for a week. On the second morning, although the group had performed some pieces very 

well the day before, there was only one man in the audience because it was raining and there was 

no overhead cover. This man was sitting in a chair, wearing a waterproof hat and coat. After an 

hour the conductor of the group went to him and asked if he had a special request. "Yes I have ", 

said the man, Please finish as soon as you can. I'm the keeper of this park and I want to lock the 

doors and go home." 

 

    1. People didn't come to the performance because it was …………. 

          a. a rainy day                                           b. going to rain 

          c. in a park                                               d. a repeat program 

    2. Keeper of the park …………. . 

         a. wanted to lock the doors                     b. was interested in the group's performance 

         c. was unhappy about the result of          d. couldn't leave the public park at all 

     3. There were many people watching the performance. 

          a. true                                          b. false                     c. not mentioned         

     4. The performance was in the street near a public park. 

         a. true                                           b. false                      c. not mentioned 
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 J. Cloze test: Choose the best answer. (2 ps) 

 The company (1)…… I worked had a labor union, (2)…… it seemed to have an odd (3)…… with 

the management. A couple of times a year I was (4)….. to go home at five o'clock. The union 

representatives were coming around to investigate working hours, but nothing was wrong 

apparently. 

    1. a) who                        b) whom              c) which                   d) whose 

    2. a) and                        b) or                        c) so                              d) but 

    3. a) relationship   b) dedication   c) appreciation         d) creation 

    4. a) told                        b) given              c) got                   d) denoted 

 

   
   

 

 

Wish you best 
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